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All-in-one SMS and e-mail reminder and gift service launched (and this dog is for Christmas!)

A reminder and gift service has been launched by thedoghouse.co.uk Ltd to prevent those people with
hectic lifestyles, or the just plain forgetful, from getting in the doghouse with friends and family by
forgetting special events like birthdays and anniversaries!

Once people sign up to the service on www.thedoghouse.co.uk, they can arrange to have e-mail and SMS text
message reminders sent advising them of an upcoming birthday, anniversary or other special event. In
addition, the service makes the task of choosing an appropriate gift less time consuming by providing
personally profiled recommendations available for purchase from the website. The SMS text message service
is available to customers on all UK mobile phone networks.

Whether purchasing a gift for a book-worm, beauty nut or an adrenalin junkie, young and old;
www.thedoghouse.co.uk has many great suggestions to aid fast and convenient shopping. This makes the
service ideal for birthdays and Christmas alike, so no battling down a packed high street, or wading
through endless pages on a website.

As an introductory offer, membership of www.thedoghouse.co.uk is free, users only pay for SMS text
messages, which can be purchased by credit card or put on mobile phone bills.

- ENDS -

About thedoghouse.co.uk Limited (http://www.thedoghouse.co.uk/ )
thedoghouse.co.uk was conceived as a tool to make life easier and less stressful for you, and everyone
like you! thedoghouse.co.uk was founded by a series of successful entrepreneurs with a track record
running a multinational services organisation.
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